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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—XV. T. Tomes, the James street tail

or.' has ojieued a branch store in G-rinic-
t>)

—Rev. Mgr. Hvoiian, of Dundas. wlic 
has Iwm ill for some t me, took a turn 
for the worse to-day.

- I hum ville Gazette: Mr-. George XV. 
Hickey, of Hamilton, and Master Rex 
lliokcy. visited Mrs. David Hustings for 
a fexx days this week.

—Mr. WiKiam Smith, of .*•!) X'ictoria 
•venue north, after un ub-vnvo of three 
m.mths. visiting rehtixes and friends in 
tire o'.d country, has returned home, 
1- "ikir-r well., f re'll toned up by the air 
of old .Scotland.

—Among those calling at Government 
House, Toronto, yesterday were the Hon. 
Adam and Mrs. Beck, the latter looking 
very pretty in a dull green chiffon 
gown, brocaded with velvet flowers, a 
big black hat, and magnificent ermine 
stole and muff.

—Bet. V. XX . Xndcrson, of Svdnov. C.
B.. has liecn cfillei1 to thv General
retary>thip of ithe Voting People’* Mi.*
pinnarv Moverrlent i-i Chi tada. and hu*
accepted the a inlment. Hi* fir-t
charge 4ta< i Iran t fori1. from w
he was called > hi s preaeu Hi*
liearlquaii^rp w ill 1l»«- in Toronto.

Bey. V. XV. H- dlinr.tke . of Zion 'Iflh-
erpick. gave r in;: -1 add-re** la-t
Wght. at the 1 : 
vival wni.-- o 
Jerusalem.” kix

ir.st Method 
( l.rid'*
: l»*rti«ui

M C-hurd 
La leant < 

dar sire**
ih.-r

THE

HON
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,

Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. EL PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

DOBERER—At the residence of his son-in- 
law. Charles Vrbshadt, 70 Oak Avenue, on 
Wednesday, 23th March, 1903, Andrew Do- 
berer. aged 82 years. Service at the above 
address Sunday at 8.30 p. m.

Funeral Monday at 7 a. m. to G. T. R. 
Stuart^Street Station. Intermeut at Han-

HULL—In tills city on Thursday. March 25th. 
1908. Emily J. Hull, third daughter of John 
13 Hull, Seneca Township, ag?d 39 years.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her brother. W. W. Hull. North 
Seneca, Saturday at 1 o'clock, to Unity 
Church Cemetery, Seneca. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this intimation.

NICHOLSON—At the residence of her son- 
in-law. George Askew. 459 Bay Street North, 
on Monday. 23rd March, 1908. Elizabeth, 
relict of Richard Nicholson, in her SSth

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

of the Christ-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Easterly winds; cool 

and showery. Saturday, easterly winds 
and fhilder.

The following is titled by the Depart
ment of Marine ntvi Kishics:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Alin. Weather.

Hut opp

< hlgarv............... •3 Cloudy
Winning . *10 •12 Fair I

. 24 20 Fair j
Toronto .. .. . 36 < loud v j
Oita xv a............... . 20 21 Fair
Mont real .. ..
Quebec................ . 24 24 rl.ar
Fat her Point .. 16 Clear
Port Arthur .. 

"Bcluxv zero.
. 16 2 Fair j

HON. MACKAY’S
CONSTITUENCY.

WHITNEY DID NOT CUT IT UP, 
DESPITE URGING.

Tories Anxious to See Liberal Leader 
Defeated — Carlcton Unaltered — 
Changes to Hastings and West 
Pcterboro—Other Ridings Left Over.

Toronto, Out.. March 27. (Special I. 
The Redistribution Committee did not 
meet until 12.341 this morning. The rid
ing of Carleton was confirmed as it is 
ns present constituted. The riding of 
Huron. Middlesex and Toronto. about 
which the Premier said there had been 
n little criticism, were left over for a 
subsequent -meeting. *

On motion of the Premier the three 
Ureys were allowed to stand as at pre
sent constituted. This means that Hon. 
Mr. Maclxay’s riding remains unchang
ed, despite many Conservative sugges
tions designed to render his defeat cas-

The only change in tlie three Hastings 
was to take Huntington from the north 
and put it in the East riding. The XX'cst 
riding remains unchanged.

The Premier suggested that the town 
ship of South Monahan be taken from 
XX'est; Peter boro’ and added to XXest 
Northumberland, tints restoring the 
township to its own vomity. This pro
posal carried. East Northumberland is 
unchanged.

BE SURE OF YOUR STORE

It is Always Safest to Depend on a 
Reliable, Tried and Trusted Store

WKATIIKR MVI'KS.
The disturbance which was centred in 

Michigan yesterday has moved away to 
the eastward of Newfoundland, and the 
western high area has spread over Oil- j 
tario ami Quebec. The weather eon- | 
Unties very cold in the western pro
vinces. and it is very unsettled and 
changeable from the great lakes to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Washington, March 27. -Eastern j 
States and Northern New York —Rain I 
and colder to-day. Saturday. partly j 
cloudy, probably rain, slightly colder ! 
on t he coast ; fresh variable winds, , be- j 
coming northeast.

Western New York.—Rain to-oiight 
and Saturday.

store. The Right 
to lean on. The 
unequalled record 

• dealing and great 
•ople have come to 
mise offerings are

House is a sale store 
Right House lias an 
of 65 years of square 
value-giving. And pi 
know that Right 11 
genuine, that Right House qualities are 
best, that Right Iluu.se values ate great-

lt’s a record that any store might 
well be proud of— a record that is tak
ing to 1 tie Right House the preferment 
uf those people who like to get lull 
measure oi value lor their money.

The Right House offerings for

GIFTS OF RARE COINS.

Additions to the Collections of the 
Numismatic Society.

I
! The meiniliers of the American N'umis- 
I malic Society of tins city made many 
i notable additions to its collections in 
, 1907. Une member donated a collection 
j of gold and silver coins—about 2,SOU eil- 
1 ver and 200 gold—the value of which is 

variously estimated from $20.000 to $00,- 
000.

'J his gift, the name of whose donor is 
not yet made public, has not been cata
logued, but it embraces numerous rare 
specimens hitherto missing from the 
society's collection.

President Archer M. Huntington, as 
lias yearly been his custom, gave many 
interesting specimens, among which was 
an entire proof set of gold and' silver 
coins of Queen Victoria for the year 
189:;; five gold coins of Japan, Tunis, 
Italy and Russia ; also many of the re
cent. issues of the Belgium Numismatic 
Society, which included medals of Count 
De Eland res and Admiral De Ruyter, 
and a number of Grand Army badges 
winch were issued in connection with 
live recent Saratoga convention. These 
were added to the society's department 
of badges and insignia.

Former President Daniel Parish, jun., 
gave two very rare South American 
medals struck in silver, six fine gold 
Roman coins of ancient issue, a large 
bronze medal of Henry XX’ard Beecher, 
and many early store cards or tokens.

J. Sanford Salt us, who is an author
ity on American insignia, presented 
sixty specimens of gold and enamel led 
foreign insignia, a full set of money of 
Edward VII.. which included the Maun
dy money ; three silver Salmagundi Club 
medals, a full proof set of United States 

I coins for 1907 in gold and silver; two of 
i tIn*, new twertty-dollur gold pieces of the 
! Saint Gamleos design, also the ten dol- 
; lar piece; a full proof set of the Pbilip- 
j pine coinage for HHlil. five bronze for

eign war medals, a full set of medals is

Him

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assois - - $33,000,000

CURRENT ACCOUNTS OPENED
SI.00 will start an ac

count fn the

SAVINGS BANK

Interest Four Times a Year
Open Saturday Evenings

NEW BOOKS
tome and Find Me...................$1.50
Road to Damascus.....................$1.50
Flower o’ the Orange .. .. $1.2.1
Old XX'ives fur New.............$1.25
laird of the World................... $1.25
For Jacinta..................................$1.15
The Soul of a Priest .. .. 65e
Mascotte of Park Lane .. .. 05c
The Light Eternal.................. 85c
The Helpmate............................ 05c
The Beetle.................................  05e
Diana .................    05c
Rose of Blenheim...................... 05c
Somehow Good............................$1.25

CloKe®Son I
16 King Street West

FATHERS AND MOTHERS
| IF YOU NEVER RELAD AN ADVERTISEMENT BEFORE, 

PLEASE READ THIS ONE.

A PLEA FOR THE BOYS
There was discord at Henderson’s house, Monday night,

As XX'illie—come in from the street—
To the mother's tired gaze, as she scanned his attire,
Brought his trousers—but minus the scat.
The mother just sighed, as good m others are wont,

But the father’s eyes flashed sparks of fire.
As he heard the lad’s tale of "Leap Frog/’ and the like,

Which seemed but to add to his ire.

The child tbld the story with many a halt,
And listened with heart full of dread,

To his parent's stern verdict—“No supper to-night”—
"A spanking” and sentence—"to bed,’’

Which was all carried out to the very last dot,
And the boy, with sobs heavy and deep,

Pulled the little white coverlet over his head,
And cried himself softly to sleep.

Outside in the sitting room, quiet and still,
The father discussed with his wife,

In a pessimist key, with ne’er a bright view,
The prospect of Willie in life.

Out of.the mischievous pranks of the lad 
He conjured a future so drear,

That the mother’s heart sank, as she mended the pants,
And to love gave her tribute—a tear.

He pictured a vision—a gallows, perhaps—
Each vision more black than the last,

For the lad who would thus his kind parents annoy,
And forever their happiness l>la8t,

Until, quite tired out by his visions and fears,
With heart weighing heavy a8 lead.

He dropped the discussion, extinguished the light,
And took himself sadly to bed.

But even in slumber his visions remained,
Disturbing his nocturnal rest,

And a mischievous boy, full of spirit and fun,
XX'as standing right there on his chest —

A boy with his pants torn and ragged and ’grimed,
And a face all bespattered with mud,

Who was playing “leap frog” and other boys’ tricks,
And who yelled with delight at each thud.

This urchin was livelier far than young XVill,
Tho’ in many respects much the same, 

lie looked like him, too. and, queerer than all,
He answered to just the same name.

The sleeper grew tired of the vision he saw,
And angrily turned from the elf.

When he woke with a start, and looked round the room,
For the urchin he saw was—HIMSELF.

Then up from his pillow and to the next room,
He tiptoed in silence and shame,

And over the hov with the tear-spattered cheeks 
He knelt in profession of blame.

And prayed that the good Lord his sin would remit,
As lie pardoned the pranks of young XVill,

And asked that the boy who was bearing his name 
Might continue on—just a boy still.

Ye fathers with business worries and cares.
Engrossing each hour of the day,

XX'hen pranks of your children your patience annoy,
Remember your owri hours of play.

Ixiok back to the days of your owu happy youth.
To those moments of unalloyed joy,

And out of the-oriches of that golden past,
Be lenient in judging your boy.

We make Boys' Clothes that will wear out—sometime—but we 
don't think there is a company in Canada that gives the same care 
and thought to the selection of materials as we do, and never have 
we had such an assortment of models and new fabrics as is repre
sented in our stock this week.

OAK HALL

Spring
Hats
and
Gloves

Everything a well dressed man 
should know about Spring HATS AND 
FURNISHING'S we arc prepared to 
tell him.

The Treble system of buying en
sures the very latest combined with

GREAT VALUES
That canuot ift EQUALLED IN 

CANADA.
Comparison of QUALITY. STYLE. 
FINISH, will Remonstrate beyond 
doubt that

Treble's Stand Alone for Values
TREBLES' RELIABLE HATS $2.00. 
sold everywhere $2.50.
HATS. GENUINE CHRISTY MAKE, 
soft or stiff, $1.00 to $5.00.
Boreallno ITALIAN FELT, $.1.50. 
Agents Peel, Mallory. Stetson.

firt DOZEN R.EAL DENT CAPE 
gloves, reg. $1.25 for $I.OO.
New Neckwear 50c.

TREBLE S limited
Tmia Chirac N. E. Cor. Kiu< and James 
I WO MOHS N< Ef Co,, font and John

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TEHUAl SlAtiO.i
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

a VASSAR girls a
9—BIG ACTS—9

FRANCESCA REDDING AND CO. 

AMATEUR NIGHTS TUESDAY ADD FRIDAY 
CHILDREN'S AMATEUR MAT. SATURDAY

Usual Prices Phone 2023

TO-NIGHT
& grand 
I OPERA

Ir-kNii^^A » , ™ „ ! Alto To-morrow I

PHANTOM 1 1
DETECTIVE 15, 25c

Popular Prices 15. 25. «5 50c
MnwBE»XT TUESDAY EV-C 
MONK . Th" two mile a minute 
HONK ! ! musical comedy

! VANDERBILT
morrow yrTrs•5. 5<>. ar., lUr

LOCKWOOD
The renowned America:! 

pianist.
SATURDAY AT 4

in a complimentary
Recital

to Conservatory pupil* only.
Pupils will present term 

card and admission ticket. 
Ticket on application to rc-

Tuesday, March 31
C. Percival Garralt 

Lecture
CONSERVATORY

OF
MUSIC

{Hamilton's Home of Vaudeville
Don’t Forget the Big

AMATEUR
CONTEST Friday Night

Not genuine without the hook.

Vitagraph Company
Saturday, Association Hall

Another big programme of Moving Pictures, 
all new subject \ including "Too Mu n Cham
pagne." "The Trip to Hades and Back." a 
greet tempcrar.ee lesson with many a laugh : 
"Musk. Forward March," tlm Inter: Vitagraph 
com : 1 novelty: "Count of No Account.” a 
brand new screamer: " Falsely Aerussed." a 
dramatic story told in moving pictures, and 
a ore. of others to cheer up the doleful. 

Matinee et 2.3d; 10c. Evening .8.15; seats

ROLLER 
RINK

urday Afternoon

10 and 12 James North

PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS

Combining a high income basis 
with unquestionable security. 
Offerings gladly submitted with 
full particulars.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE * CO.
Bond Dealers Montreal

Alexandra
15 Skating Numbers

and Evening.
Indoor Baseball To-Night

Ramblers vs. Nationals at 9 o'clock. Bal
cony admls-ion 10c.

Skating as usual from 7.30 with hand.
Komical Karnival April 1st

CRISPIN vs. DAVIDSON
BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK

TO-NIOHT
Goo. Crispin, of Loudon, champion of 

Canada, will inert John F. Davidson, of New 
York, in 1 mile race for |20».flA a side. 

Admission to skate. 25c: Fpectetors, 10c. 
Big six day grind starts Monday.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

,xv arc remarkable. X uu should n-atl j sued m ct.imevt 10» with the Kngli-.li Bury 
ev\ word of their big announce- ! ' l- I'-diutimls pageant, ami a full set of . 
cut in this paper. | <’«>nmivmoratii.g the Tooth «uni I

„ , _ j \evsurv of the foundation of Liverpool. 1
ma 4 wrgn w rnz'i â j ! Fdward 1). Adams gave two bronze iMAUL II LLuAL , plavqur* showing the obverse and re

1 verse of tlie «Sir trancis Drake medal 
---------  and an electrotype eopv of the silver

Government to Enforce Rule Re- i Rowing tu, V,,.vage mad, t,y
... Sir 1’niiie.is Drake. 1.», ,1580. ||<« also

Landing Coming Immigrants. presented a silver jubilee kroner of
1‘ranei.s 1. of Austria and a jubilee

Ottawa. March 27. -(SpecUll. An . .",r<l‘1 i“"r'1 b> «•» ,•*«>• "f
1 l lorcno.' in eommemoration of Paolo

ovdcr-m-C'ounejl was passed to-day pro- | Toscanelli and Amerigo Vespucci. The
t iding that all immigrants must come | commit lee on publication of medals, of
direct from their native place. The for
mer order, which was declared illegal by 
the courts, delegated this power to the 
Minister of the Interior instead of orderN 
jug it. to e done. The new order has been 
declared within the powers of the G< 
eminent by the "department of Justice. 
The objection taken before was that 
the Governor-in-Cduneil could not dele
gate the work to the Minister. An act 
will be passed also, but a new order 
serves the purpose for the present.

TOWN DESTROYED.
Town of Chilapa Ruined by Great ! 

Earthquake.

Mexico City, Mex., March 27.—The j 
town of Chilapa, in the State of Guer- j 
rero, was completely destroyed by an ; 
earthquake last night. Following the \ 
shock the ruins took fire, and the whole j 
city is burning. The populace is terror | 
stricken.

It is not known, even approximately, 
liow many lives were lost. Chilapa j 
was a fit v of 15,000 inhabitants.

which Mr. Adams is chairman, donated 
the first imprecision» in silver and 
bronze of the Sir Francis Drake me*Lai.

An important gift was made by two of i 
the mint engravers of tire United I 
?tate» ni Philadelphia. Messrs. Morgan i 

il Barber, who have designed near I v 
-y coin turned out by this Govern

ment for the last thirty years or more. ;
Sixty of the specimens of their im»*t j LABOR HAS 
important, work were presented to tile | 
society by the mint engravers.

Mrs. Jane L. Nicholas gave an inter- 
rntengmlleehion rf sixty-five South Ane 
rriean gold and silver coins. Robert Me- 
Ijachlnn. the authority on Canadian me- 
talilc. issues, presented a number of Can
adian religious medals. XX". Boennn

Bugbane
Banishes

Bed Bugs
Bugbane applied to cracks and 

crevices where they frequent com
pletely banishes these pests. It is 
cleanly to use. and does not spoil 
the paint or varnish ; its use can
not be detected, and l>est of all it 
rids the house of these vermin.

Sold at 25c. per bottle.

Electric Irons
With the thought of warm spring and summer 

days comes the necessity for providing comfort. 
An Electric Iron will do this. Beside this an Elec
tric Iron is a convenience every day in the year and 
an economy that every careful housewife much com
mends. The ordinary household iron can be used 
for AN HOUR at a cost of 1V2 CENTS.

The Hamilton Electric Light & 
Power Co., Limited

Contract Department Phones 3300-1-2-3

New
Wall Paper \
A. C. TURNBULL j

ç 17 King St. East j

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square'

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

DUTIES AS WELL 
“RIGHTS.”

AS

(President Stickney, of the Chicago
Great Western, in Leslie’s XVeckiy.) 
The fact appears to be that, following 

the general trend of economic discussion 
which has been agitating the public 

, mind, the thoughts of railroad employ- 
XX et more, the well-known collector, don- j <los for several years have been centred 
ated 250 Oriental coins to that repart- j t0 such an extent upon their so-called
ment of the society’s collection, which ia 
becoming an important, section.

'Plie society has removed its collection 
from tly? building of the Hispanic Soci
ety. where it hn.s been temporarily hous
ed for more than n year, and is row in
stalled in the building especially con
structed for its purposes on 156th street, 
just a few feet west of the Hispanic 
Building. The annual meeting was this 
year held in the new structure.

If You Wait to See
Some of the moot swagger styles made 
in men’s clothes, ask to see some of our 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx suits. There 
are no better clothes made. Our own 
make ranks high, too. at- $10. $13, 
$15 and $2'1- The high quality and per
fect fit of Kraliclf & Co.’s clothes are 
evident; 13 and 15 James street north.

Defending the Animals.
Vigorous efforts to preserve the more 

remarkable animals of Africa continue. 
At a recent meeting of the National 
Preservation Society at Cape Town the 
Chief Justice, while urging the need of 
stronger measures to preserve the rare 
flora and fauna of that country from 
extinction, asserted that the tmu. the 
gemsbok. the mountain zebra, the eland

"rights” that they have had no thoughts 
left over to bestow upon their duties. 
The rules which long experience lias pro
ven are necessary to insure' the safety of 
trains have been disregarded or forgot
ten by some of the trainmen, resulting 
in wrecks and collisions and personal 
injuries, especially to employees* and 
loss and damage to freight and baggage 
have enormously increased, clearly at
tributable to a less degree of watchful
ness in the performance of duties than 
has before been observed. The men have 
purchased by the loss of life ami limb 
of their comrades a few so-called 
“rights,” which have brought them no 
pecuniary reward, no additional leisure* 
no advantages, except a measure of 
1 liât license which anarchy promises to 
its votaries when society shall be dis
organized and every man shall l)e free.- 
to pursue his individual inclinnttiiis

and the giraffe are now nearly all »x j trammeled by any law of duty to his 
tinct. • 1 fellows.

Cobalts
Buffalo.............
Cobalt l,ake ... 
("nniagas...........

Green Meehan 
Kerr Lake .... 
Red Rock . . 
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar 
Silver Queen .. 
Tretliewey ... 
XX'atts ..............

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.

Everything Looks
ne-x and beautiful in the home under the , 
bright, rich radiance of sn Artificial G as 
Mantle Light—quite a difference a* compared 
with electric light.

Compare the coet of artificial gas and 
electric light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE | 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR ' 
ONE CENT.

A II CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2X HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Household ere using electric light can out ; 
their bill In two and get a fat better light 
by using our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 65 CENTS.

Lamp# fitted up on month's trial.
Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phone 89. 141 Park street r irth.

TENDERS
Will be received at the office of the under

signed. where plans and specifications may be 
seen, for the erection of

Fire Escapes on City Schools
| until 12 o'clock noon of the 28th of March.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

STEWART & WITTON.
Architects.

Hamilton Provident & Loan Building.

Very Latest
Tunis Dates
Cresco Figs, in baskets
Cresco Figs, in glass jars
Bar le duc
Rose Leaves
Oka Cheese

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

HAMS

C0MET0 ATLANTIC CITY
■I And enjoy the delight» of early spring.

The world famous boardwalk and its pro- 
sees ion of roller chairs is never more enjoyed 
than at this sea«*on of the year. The Casino, 
Piers and Country Club are at their beet.

HOTEL DENNIS
V Melntaine an unobstructed view of the 
or pen and boardwalk, is most libera! !y ap
pointed and conducted on tho American p’.an. 
r Hot and cold eea water in private and pub
lic baths.

Write directly to the owner and propriété! 
for Information and rates.

WALTER J. Bl'ZBY

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for it! 
Home Comforts

TSAYMOEE HOTEL CO.
."HAS O. MARQUETTE. D. S. WHITE.

Manager. Pre*wj-ot.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL 
VIltiLMA AVE. AND THE BEtCH. ATLANTIC Oiï. V J.

Ainsi* Open Capstib tCO Geeits
Cei.trallv located—within a few .-ieps of tho 

fatuous Stee! Pier—direct southern exposure 
—oneu unobstructed view—large and hand- 
eoraelv (umisked rooms containing two <a 
e x windows—running enesian water-hot and 

. cold sea water in all baths-aLo public hot 
sen water bath»—steam heated sun panors— 

. elevator to street Icvel-pfcor.es in room*- 
1 orcbe«t ra—soda 1 diver sjons-wfc:. eserrice- 
: excellent cuisine—coachfea meet a ! irau^— 

write for literature. Terme weekly.;
I 517.50. American plan. CHARLES E. COPE.

Fm boiling or broiling. See the Star 
burned in the rind. Ham io the best 
and cheapest food to-day.

HAM AND EGGS
both cheap at

F.W. FEARMAN S PORK STORE 
17 MacNab North

OFFICE TO-LET
HAMILTON PROVIDENT RVII.DIXU, 

Cor. King and Huglison St reefs. 
Second floor. All newly fitted up. 

Moderate rental. Apply to
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

HAMU.TOH

Steamship Arrivals.
Ma roll &i.—

Majestic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Carmania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Estonia—At New York, from Liban.
Gi.llia—At New York, from Marseilles. 
Konig Albert—At New York, from Naples. 
Haverlord—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Cymric—At Queenstown, from Boston. 
Lusitania—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Corinthian—At Glasgow, from Boston. 
Tuetonle—At Souihampton. from New York. 
Finland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Romanic—At Algiers, from Boston.
Empress of Ireland—At Cape Race, from 

Liverpool.
-Celtic—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Englishman— At Bristol, from Portland. 
Sicilian—At Halifax, from Glasgow.

Montreal. Que.. March 27.—The steamer 
Empress of Ireland reported east of Sable 
Island at 9 a. m.

Easter Millinery
You are all cordially invited to come 

and get your Easter bat. We have every 
variety of shape and «tyle. Imported and 
domestic. The largest stock of ostrich 
feathers and flowers In the city. Come in 
sod look at them.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John St. South Up-Stairs

OPEN TILL 9 P. M.

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Hacks, Coupee, Victorias and Livery 
Rigs ready at all times. Wedding parties 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Phone
ÛOl

S. M’KAY. lacks:n and Macffab Sts.

6REEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA ORBEN, PROPRnrrOR. 

Established 1822
Our long record of efficiency and courtocy 

1» our beet recommendation, our prices most

Office teL », 124 King Street Bast Re* 
deuce teL ML « Victoria Aresee Wert*. _

S BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits Case Goods a Specialty

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. T. CARY * SOX have a eup»»rim- 

quality of pure ice at reasonable prices, 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.

BOVRIL
1 Ounce ----- 20c
2 Ounce ----- 35c
4 Ounce ----- 65c
8 Ounce - - - - $1.10
16 Ounce - - - - $1.65

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Square and Branches

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure end reliable remedy for el 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing ihem without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the meet aati»* 
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

•O King; Street Weefc

If You Need a Good Razor
We have all the leading makes: T. X. L, 
King* Cutter, Jos. Rodger. Wade * 
Butcher, Em, Edleweiss, Clauss, Wise, 
etc., etc., from $1 up. Every blade 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab Street North

r’s Gais lO ana 18 
King St. Weal

First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 
Counter.

Fail course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food.

• Ctateetkpwz etareai » *nd 7» Ki^q 0L


